
Udaipur: Volkswagen's

premium seven-seaters SUV

Tiguan AllSpace and T-Rock

were launched at Fax Vegan

dealer Rajesh Motors located

in Udaipur Madri Industrial

Area. On this occasion, Dr. C.P.

Purohit was given the delivery

of the first T-Rock.

The showroom's managing

director Rahul Shah said that

the Tiguan AllSpace 7-seater

automatic would be available

with a 2.0-liter TSI engine and

7-speed 4-speed transmission

and the T-Rock 1.5-liter EVO

TSI with 7-speed DSG trans-

mission. The attractive and

sporty T-Rock and Seven

Seater SUV Tiguan All Space

from Volkswagen India was

unveiled in Udaipur.He said

that the SUVW had been done

by Volkswagen India to meet

the increasing demand for

SUVs in India under Offensive

Strategy. Both powertrain

SUVs feature Volkswagen's

award-winning Turbocharged

Stratified Injection (TSI) engine

and a 7-speed DSG trans-

mission, a 1.5L (EVO) engine

in the T-Rock that delivers 190

PS of power and 320 Nm of

torque, as well as a 2.0 in the

Tiguan AllSpace. Lee Engines

also save fuel with 190 PS of

power and 320 Nm of torque.

Both digitized and connected

cars feature specially designed

attractive digital cockpits and

easy access controls with infos-

ys tems.  Safe ty  Pr ior i ty

Volkswagen's other name is

Safety, and both SUVW have

modern driver assistance sys-

tems such as Front Assist and

Lane Assist, six airbags in T-

Rock, ABS, ESC, Tire Pressure

Monitoring System, Reverse

Camera and seven airbags in

Tiguan Allspace, Has ABS,

ESP and other facilities. The

sequence is available for 19.99,

and 33.12 lakh (Ex-showroom)

on T-Rock and Tiguan AllSpace

Volkswagen network spread

across India. The high-capac-

ity Tiguan AllSpace is designed

for life-loving and adventure-

seeking customers.

Shah said that this SUV

gets a 2.0-liter TSI engine and

a 7-speed DSG 4 motion trans-

mission, which provides com-

fort and more fuel savings to

the driver. With an attractive

design, comfortable interiors,

safety features, and strong

build, the Tiguan Allspace has

plenty of space to suit Indian

customers' needs. There are

seven different colors in this

car line. Both cars are built as

per Euro 6 or BS 6 standards.

Under the wellness program,

vehicles have been made avail-

able in Udaipur's dealerships

handling the safety standards

of customers and employees.

And More..
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Volkswagen's SUV Tiguan and T-Rock
launch at Rajesh Motors

Chanting Navkar
Mantra  for  rain 
Udaipur:Shri Jaincharya Devendra

Mahila Mandal visited Kundaleshwar

Mahadev site and chanted Navkar

Mantra, as well as planted saplings in

the area.

Divisional Minister Mamta Ranka

said that Rekha Jain, Anita Bhandari,

Ranjana Chhajed, Lalita Bapna, Sonal

Bordia, Sandhya Nahar, Tinkkal Nahar,

Ruchi Anchalia were present on occa-

sion.

Sawan Queen
Competition orga-

nized 
Udaipur: Chairman Bina Bhandari

said that Pooja Khokhwat was select-

ed by the members of the forum n the

basis of voting as Sawan Queen.

Secretary Maya Siroya informed apart

from this, Mrs. Hariyali Teej -Lalita

Gandhi, Mrs. Rimjhim- Swati Jain,

Mrs. Mayuri- Bijal Ganna, Mrs. Barkha-

Minakshi Ganna and Mrs. Megha-

Sangeeta Jaroli were selected.

Sushila Mandot, Santosh Mehta,

Shobha Dani, Vanita Nalavaya were

the winners in the rainwater drops com-

petition. Over 40 members participat-

ed in this competition.

Self-conscious-
ness in women is
necessary - Prof.

Sarangadevot
Udaipur: It is essential to develop

self-awareness in women unless the

women themselves are aware of this,

then the laws made for them have no

importance. Women will have to take

the initiative for this. If women take var-

ious help in any work, then other

women also get inspiration. In the

seminar on women empowerment

organized at the Shreya Bharati

Community Learning Center, Sakroda

Cente., Prof. SS Sarangadevot said

in his presidential address that there

is no age to take education, it can be

taken at any age, and it never goes

waste. If a woman is educated, then

her entire family would be educated. 

Pro. Sarangdevot called upon the

women to connect themselves with the

new technology .the school will help

you in this task. Chief Guest Deputy

Registrar Riyaz Hussain said that not

only in India today, women in every

region all over the world had flown their

glory in every field, and today women

have also made their presence in the

Army. Ugrasen Rao, in-charge Rakesh

Dadhich, Ghanshyam Singh Bhinder,

private secretary Krishnakant Kumawat

were present on occasion. Rakesh

Dadhich conducted the operation. 

Inauguration of
Union Bank's

loan processing
division - Saral
Udaipur: Ram Kumar Jaglan, Area

General Manager of Union Bank of India

Regional Head Shri JS Tomar jointly

inaugurated 'Debt Processing Division-

Saral' in Udaipur. On this occasion,

Vivek Meena Deputy Area Head, Mr.

Suresh Angural Assistant General

Manager (Saral), and other staff and

department heads of Regional Office,

were present. 

Jaglan said that after the amalga-

mation of Corporation Bank and Andhra

Bank into Union Bank of India, Union

Bank of India has become the leading

nationalized Bank as the largest bank

of India Shri Jaglan further said that

Union Bank has always been show-

ing the 'good people good bank' line

towards its customers. It has been the

tradition of Union Bank to provide ser-

vices to the customers according to

the times' demands. Jaglan further stat-

ed that Union Bank has been doing

the work of disbursing loans to micro,

small, medium, retail, agricultural sec-

tors. He has been disbursing loans for

the recently announced 'Self-reliant

India' scheme by Hon'ble Prime

Minister. The Bank's plans for Pandemic

COVID-19 were also brought on the

table in which coverage was given to

all staff members of the Bank and staff

of different age groups under third party

products. In the event of a COVID epi-

demic, Mr. Jaglan motivated all the staff

to work actively and safely. Jagalan

reviewed the functioning of the region-

al office by holding a review meeting

with the local branches under the

Udaipur area. Mr. Jaglan congratulat-

ed everyone on this occasion and

hoped that the new organizational

structure of the Bank would establish

new dimensions of progress.

Inner wheel Club
gets 28 awards

and trophy
Udaipur:  While working in every

field of service and opening a new

women's club during the year 2019-

20, Chairperson of Innerwheel District

305 Rachna Sanghi awarded with 28

awards including Best Club, Best

President& a trophy she said that it

was the first club in the province last

season to receive the maximum 28

awards. Inner wheel team members

awarded as  Best President -Rekha

Bhanawat, Best Secretary-  Sundari

Chhatwani, Dynamic Treasurer- Surjit

Chhabra, Bulletin Editor- Pushpa Seth,

Active ISO- Asha Khathuria, Kanta

Jodhawat, Aruna Javariya, Savitri

Taaya, Manisha Aggarwal, Pushpa

Kothari, Sheela Talesra  & other list-

ing 28 awards. On this occasion, the

club was awarded a special award for

opening the Innerwheel Club Divas for

the new generation. On this occasion,

Rachna Sanghi said that it would be

a challenge for the new session pres-

ident to overcome it from the service

work done by Rekha Bhanawat this

year.

"Food Safety Post
COVID-19" webi-

nar organized
Udaipur: A one-day webinar was

held at  the Paci f ic  Univers i ty

Management Institute of the Pacific

University on "Food Safety Post COVID-

19". The keynote speaker of the webi-

nar was Prashant Katarkar. Who is the

learning and development manager of

the Hilton Goa Resort? Mr. Prashant

has received the L&D profession from

various renowned hotels such as -

Marriott, ITC Hotels Hilton, etc. for 12

years.At the beginning of the webinar,

the Institute Director, Mr. Vinod Kumar

Singh Bhadauria, Welcomed Prashant

and discussed the current situation of

COVID-19. Director Shri Vinod Kumar

Bhadauria said that the hotel indus-

tries' status would be got out soon and

every protocol will be taken care of keep-

ing in mind the circumstances of Kovid-

19 in the coming time.

Mr. Prashant discussed during the

webinar about  Hazard Analysis Control

Points, Physical Hazards, Hand

Washing Techniques in the current sce-

nario Personal Habits, How to Serve

Food, Differences in Cleaning and

Sanitization, How to Reuse or Destroy

Waste, Prevention of Bacteria Paste

He explained in detail about how to do

control, etc. 

49th IHGF Delhi Fair-Spring 2020 Presented Via Virtual Platform

E
xport Promotion Council for Handicrafts (EPCH), India's

apex organization for promoting handicraft manu-

facturers and exporters chose digital platform to begin

the prestigious 49th edition of IHGF Delhi Fair, from July 13 till

July 18, 2020, where over 1500 member exporters participat-

ed to display their products before the overseas buyers in a

single virtual space. This is the event that has already acclaimed

to be the biggest trade show of India's handmade products with

the finest items crafted and supplied by over 7 million artisans

throughout the country. 

Major craft items presented in the show were Gifts &

Decorations, Furnitures & Accessories, Home Furnishings,

Housewares, Lamps & Lightings, Christmas & Festive Decor,

Carpets & Rugs, Bathroom & Bath Accessories, Garden &

Outdoors, Educational Toys & Games, Home-made paper prod-

ucts & Stationery, Candles, Incense & Pot-pourri, Fashion jew-

ellery & Accessories, Leather bags & Cases.

As addressed by Rakesh Kumar, Director General, EPCH,

IHGF Delhi Fair Spring 2020 received a good number of inter-

national buyers from countries, such as, Australia, Austria,

Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Czech Republic,

Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Israel,

Italy, Japan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Mauritius, Nepal, Netherlands,

New Zealand, Norway, Oman, Philippines, Portugal, Russia,

Saudi Arabia, Serbia and Montenegro, Singapore, South Africa,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, UAE, UK, USA,

Uruguay and many more to earn big sum of foreign revenue.

Additionally, there were companies/departmental stores who

registered to pick their requirements from this show, like, Cost

Plus World Market, Anthropologie, Ralph Lauren, Urban

Outfitters, Mudpie, Cracker Barrel, TJX, Bed Bath and Beyond

from USA, Marc O Polo, Impression from Germany, Pick n Pay

from South Africa, Fox Home from Israel, Next from UK, Migros

from Switzerland, Kif Kif Imports, Canada and others. Leading

online brands/Indian Retails too were there as interested tak-

ers, like, Bombay Store Ltd, Synergy Lifestyles, Fab India

Overseas Pvt Ltd, Reliance Retail, Walmart, Asian Paints Ltd,

Raymond Limited, Sleepwell, Praxis Home Retail Ltd (Hometown),

Trent Limited (West Side), Urban

Ladder, Aditya Birla Fashion &

Retail Limited and others.

This Trade Show is organized

twice in India by EPCH to source

India's priceless handicraft prod-

ucts before worldwide wholesalers,

distributors, chain stores, depart-

mental stores, retailers, mail order

companies, brand owners, buying

houses and designers and trend

forecasters. To tackle the specu-

lation of a fall in global income from

India's handicrafts export in

Financial Year 2020-21, EPCH organized two product specif-

ic events just before the Mega IHGF Delhi Fair Spring 2020

Show, Indian Fashion Jewellery and Accessories, on June 1-

4, 2020 and IHGF Textiles Virtual fair, on June 15-18, 2020

respectively and both of them did well in getting the expected

global response of earning more than INR 400 crore. That was

the evident assurance for EPCH to launch this Mega Trade

Event through virtual platform, a newly accepted trading chan-

nel taken as an alternative on account of the current restric-

tions on public gathering in Post Covid-19 days. 

Organizers did its huge publicity campaign through e-mail-

ers, online banners, social media, tele-calling and communi-

cated through Indian missions and embassies abroad. To give

real time experience, exclusive key features were included in

the virtual platform of IHGF Delhi Fair 2020 for the visitors, such

as, 

Theme Pavilions, displaying North Eastern    Region's eco-

friendly crafts, Jammu and Kashmir's decoration, raw materi-

al based items : 

- Trend Areas 

- Knowledge Webinars

- Craft Demonstrations and 

- Ramp Presentations    

-  Arkaprava Das

Udaipur:Kargil Vijay Divas was orga-

nized online by the NCC unit at Rajasthan

Agricultural College, the constituent

college of Maharana Pratap Agricultural

and Technology University. 

NCC officer Lt Shambhu Singh

Sisodia, the organizer of the program,

said that Vice-Chancellor Professor

Narendra Singh Rathore addressed

the NCC cadets on the occasion of Kargil

Vijay Diwas.

Vice-Chancellor Professor Rathore,

while giving information to the NCC

cadets in detail on the Kargil Vijay Divas

in his address, said that the cadets should remain employed in social service and the interest

of the country.NCC students should act in a spirit of renunciation. As NCC students have their

own identity, your cadets have to make their own identity in the world.

In the event of this corona epidemic, the vice-chancellor encouraged NCC cadets to come

forward and participate in social service and said that NCC cadets should help them by inform-

ing the public about social distancing, wearing masks and sanitization habits. On this occa-

sion, the Vice-Chancellor also congratulated the 10 Raj Battalion NCC for this program.

NCC officer Lt Shambhu Singh Sisodia said that in this event, competitions of poetry, posters,

and essay writing were organized by NCC cadets. A total of 36 NCC cadets participated in the

event. 

Corona Warrior honored on Pushpa
Gokharu's birthday

Bhilwara: Under the auspices of Lions Club Ruby, Corona Warrior Pushpa Gokharu Jain

was honored as Provincial President in the presence of Ex-State Provincial President Manju

Pokhran.Ruby Club President Pushpa Mehta said that in the Corona era (Covid-19), she was

honored by offering Uparna and offerings gifts on the birthday of Jain State Provincial President

Pushpa Gokharu. Besides, Jain State Provincial General Ministers Nita Babel, Vice President

Manju Pokhrana, Kiran Sethi were also honored. Mrs  was honored for her dedicated ser-

vices in Corona. Many members, including Secretary Anita Arya, Lalita Vijayvargiya, Usha

Kasara, Rajendra Rathi, were present during this period.

Navkar Mahamantra chanted in
Mangalacharan during Zoom Meeting

Bhilwara: Provincial-level zoom meeting was

organized by All India Shwetambar Sthalakwasi

Jain Conference Rajasthan Women Branch. The

meeting started with the Navkar Mantra and

Mangalacharan. Provincial President Pushpa

Gokharu said that Chaturmas could make mean-

ingful in women by communicating courage, awak-

ening sleeping women, developing leadership,

and taking a courageous role in the manifesta-

tion of ideas and fighting this Corona. epidemic 

Provincial General Secretary Nita Babel told

about the 23 objectives of the Jain Conference

and said that this institution would promote various activities related to Jainism and Jain phi-

losophy - Religion - Literature - History - Art - Social Science and propagation of their respec-

tive scriptures, Jain Agamo and Helps in publication. 

The conference's Provincial Publicity Minister Manish Bamb said that mutual goodwill and

respect and cooperation is to be promoted among all sages and sadhus in the country. National

President Paras Modi, National Women President Vimal Bapna, Rashtriya Treasurer Jyoti Gandhi,

National OS Balchand Khadvad, CEO, Pintu Karnavat, National General Secretary, Ministers

Balwant Hinged, Omkar Singh Siroya, Rajasthan Provincial President Laxmilal Badala, Women

Human Services Planning Minister Kamla Chaudhary. Minister Tara Pagaria, Provincial Head

Guide Pramila Surya, Smt. Alka Bamb etc. Many officials expressed their views. Snehlata, the

chief guide, made Chaumasa stay at home and made it meaningful.JKBS extends a hearty welcome to PGDM Batch 2020-22
New Delhi: Ensuring students don't miss out on the campus life in the new academic year, JK Business School (JKBS) kicked off their Foundation Program

2020 via Google Meet as a part of their online orientation program. While the world is engaged in doing everything online, JKBS added a bit of tangibility to the

affair through an on-campus walkthrough by the JKBS team led by Prof (Dr) Sanjiv Marwah, Director, JK Business School.

The Foundation Program 2020 started off with a welcome message by Prof (Dr) Sanjiv Marwah where he extended a warm welcome to all the new students

by wishing them luck for their new journey on the behalf of JKBS Family. As a part of the welcome speech Prof (Dr), Sanjiv Marwah emphasized on “How tech-

nology is nothing less than a blessing in this time of COVID-19 and how apps like Google classrooms, G-suite, WhatsApp, etc playing a vital role in keeping the

learning afloat in a fruitful manner.” After the welcome address and introduction of the faculty, Brig. (Dr.) Ajay Mehta, Registrar, JK Business School gave a tour

of the whole campus in order to acclimatize new students into the campus structure and give them a peek into their upcoming academic journey.

Wildlife Census 2020 - Encouraging Result 
- Ashok Mathur

Quite encouraging have been the results of the annual twenty four hour wildlife census held in June at 384 waterholes in three forest Division namely

Sitamata, Bassi Wildlife sanctuary and mrigvan Chittor fort of Chittorgarh District, Kumbhalgarh and Raoli Todgarh sanctuaries of Rajsamand district and

Sajjangarh, Phulwari Ki Naal and Baghdhara natural park of Udaipur district and  Jawaibandh leopard conservation park.

According to the figures released by CCF Udaipur. R.K. Singh, the number of different animals that were sited include Baghere – 315, Siyar – 1644, Jarhk

- 447, Jangli Billi – 451, Rusty Spotted  cat – 1, Lomdi – 415, Bheria – 22, Bhalu – 320, Bijju – 347, Kobra Bijju- 85, Chital – 149, Sambhar – 521, Neelgai –

4382, Chinkara – 210, Chausingha -  445, Janglee Suar – 2404, Sehi – 395, Udan Gilheri – 140, Saras – 94, Giddha – 114, Junglee Murge – 3924, Mor – 7193,

and Magarmachh – 258.

One special feature of the census was the sating of one Rusty spotted cat. The increase in number of compared  to last year is as follows – Baghera – 23,

Siyar – 561, Bhalu – 26, Sambhar – 39, Junglee Suar – 119, Sehi – 21, Giddha – 45, Junglee Murge – 529 and Mor- 288.

The rising number of Bahera and Bhalu indicated the improvement in habitation and safety measures in the sanctuaries. The increase in the number of her-

bivores is also quite encouraging, so also the rise in the population of endangered species likes Giddha. 

RH Review

R
oyal harbinger is a weekly online local  English newspaper published from Udaipur

.The newspaper contains 4 to 6 pages thus informing  about the latest business

and entertainment news in the city.

Newspaper wants to tell special things about Udaipur,its ancient history, about vastu

shastra, taking care of environment etc. Mewar was fortunate to have vastu shastris who

were best in the knowledge and experience of town planning and

construction. Temples were built in different parts of city to make

it a still more auspicious place to live in.

Royal harbinger also shares news about corona epidemic. Tribal

development department has taken several steps to provide sup-

port to the tribes affected economically and socially in adverse

conditions. TAD minister informed that arrangements had been

made to keep ten thousand person in isolation in 8 residential

schools and 17 hostels of the department  to deal with corona.The

Newspaper conveys current news that Rajasthan government

approves shooting of films. Due to increasing cases of Covid 19

in Maharashtra, film in Rajasthan so that pending shooting will be

completed in Udaipur.It is also promotes  online webinar on role of information and com-

munication technology in the current scenario of covid 19. A programme was organized by

Dr. Rekha Vyas, co director communication center regarding the usefulness of the webi-

nar.A total 300 teachers and researchers from all over the country participated in the webi-

nar. Royal Harbinger informs about all kinds of campaigns going on in Udaipur,  A happy

start of tree,  blood donation camp , launch of online  faculty development programme  on

robotics, HDFC bank to offer summer treats in rural India , Toyota Kirloskar motor announces

special service offering  and so many. Royal Harbinger follows all rules of editorial and lay-

out of newspaper. All the leads and headings are perfectly suitable to the content. It takes

good  care of its language  and editing.                                                        - Moulika Jain

Salutes to the martyrs on Kargil
Vijay Day - Professor Rathore
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